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Abstract
Drug overdose death rates in the United States have more than tripled since 1990 with
more than 36,000 dying in 2008. In 2007 the estimated cost of drug use to U.S. society
due to lost productivity, increased health care, and criminal justice costs was over $193
billion. Previous researchers have found that harm reduction is a viable treatment option
within the field of addiction. The guiding premise in the harm reduction approach is that
all people can achieve improved psychological and physiological health even if they are
unable to be substance-free. However, there remains an important gap in the current
literature regarding factors that may influence substance abuse counselors’ use of the
harm reduction model. Specific individual counselor independent variables (recovery
status, education level, age, length of time in the field, and understanding of substance
abuse conceptualizations) may play a role in counselors' acceptance of the harm reduction
approach as a viable treatment for substance abuse. Therefore, the purpose of this
quantitative study was to investigate which variables played a role in counselors’
acceptance of the harm reduction model. This research sampled 100 professional
substance abuse counselors selected from the American Counseling Association (ACA)
database. Multiple regression analyses were utilized to examine study research questions.
Findings of this study indicated that disease and eclectic orientation conceptualizations
were significant predictors of harm reduction acceptance, suggesting training targets for
increasing acceptance of the harm reduction model among counselors. This is an
important contribution to the existing literature and enhances social change initiatives by
expanding the use of effective substance abuse treatment options.
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Chapter 1: Introduction to the Study
Drug addiction is a complex illness that typically begins with a voluntary act that
leads to a compulsive behavior (Tatarsky, 2002). According to Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Services Administration's (SAMHSA) National Survey on Drug Use and
Health (NSDUH), 23.2 million individuals aged 12 years and older needed treatment for
an illicit drug or alcohol problem in 2007, while only 2.4 million received treatment
(NIDA, 2009). Based on these statistics it is apparent that although drug addiction
treatment is a necessity within the United States, only approximately 10% of those who
need such treatment actually receive it (NIDA, 2009).
Background
Initiated to prevent the transmission of HIV among injection drug users, the harm
reduction approach is a public health method that seeks to reduce damage caused by
substance use (Lee, Engstrom, & Petersen, 2011). Harm reduction sets forth practical
strategies to assist with safer use, reduced use, and abstinence (Marlatt, 1998). Many
individuals believe that immediate and total abstinence from all mind-altering substances
is the only acceptable treatment method. The harm reduction approach does not
encourage an individual to continue their drug use, but it recognizes that abstinence may
not be the individual’s primary goal when initially seeking treatment (Tatarsky, 2002).
Acknowledging that each drug user has a unique history, psychology, physiology, and
motivations, as well as a social and cultural context for their relationship with drugs
(Zinberg, 1984), the harm reduction approach allows counselors to tailor their treatment
to the needs of the individual.
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Harm reduction is often thought to give individuals permission to use drugs;
however, harm reduction can be used as an intervention to obtain sobriety without
requiring abstinence at the initiation of treatment or total abstinence during treatment
(Marlatt, 1998). The harm reduction approach may have an eventual goal of abstinence,
but it allows counselors to establish more flexible treatment goals in order to bring
addicts into treatment programs (Walch & Prejean, 2001). The harm reduction approach
meets the client where they are at in order to provide a respectful and compassionate
treatment approach based on the needs of the client. Five main principles define the harm
reduction approach: pragmatism, humanistic values, focus on harms, balancing costs
versus benefits, and importance of immediate goals (Bigler, 2005). By utilizing these
five principles, counselors may be able to impact society by reducing harm among the
substance abuse population. Substance abuse problems have had vast costs to society in
terms of healthcare, employability, crime, incarceration, drug and alcohol related
accidents, in addition to other factors (Keller & Dermatis, 1999). Proponents of the harm
reduction approach have stated that costs to civilization can be decreased (Bigler, 2005),
including reduction in crime rates and drug use-related diseases.
Crime Rate Reduction Efficacy
Drug-related crime rates continue to rise within the United States. Over 1.6
million people were arrested in the United States in 2009 for nonviolent drug charges
(Drug Policy Alliance, 2011). In Merseyside, a province in the United Kingdom,
researchers have indicated that the policy of diverting substance users from the criminal
justice system to the treatment system has significantly reduced arrests and legal charges
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(Global Commission on Drug Policy, 2011). Moreover, prescription heroin is linked with
a reduction in petty crime and enhancements in substance users’ health (Global
Commission on Drug Policy, 2011). Based on the above statistics, the use of the harm
reduction model may assist with an overall decrease in crime rate.
Disease Reduction Efficacy. Diseases such as HIV and hepatitis continue to
spread at an increased rate due to drug use, and several countries have attempted to
mitigate this increased incidence through harm reduction efforts. For example, in
Switzerland there was an 80% reduction of HIV, hepatitis C, and hepatitis B in injection
drug users who had begun injecting since the introduction of a harm reduction treatment
model (Somaini et al., 2000). Within the United States, Des Jarlais, Marmor, & Paone,
1996) found that there was a substantial and consistent decline of HIV infection in those
entering detoxification that utilized a harm reduction approach. Researchers comparing
cities with and without NEPs found that infection rates of HIV had a mean annual
decrease of 18.6% (Ritter & Cameron, 2006). The use of the harm reduction model
among drug users may assist with reducing the spread of these diseases.
Problem Statement
The estimated cost of drug use to U.S. society in 2007 due to lost productivity and
increased health care and criminal justice costs was over $193 billion (U.S. Department
of Justice, 2011). In less than a decade this amount has almost tripled as the projected
annual cost of substance abuse to society was $67 billion in 1998 (Office of National
Drug Control Policy, 1998). According to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC, 2012), there are approximately 100 deaths every day due to overdose.
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Based on these figures it is apparent that substance abuse is a widespread problem with
potentially devastating consequences.
Within the United States, the objective of most substance abuse counseling
programs is complete abstinence (MacMaster, 2004). The majority of current substance
abuse counselors within the United States have found that abstinence is the best way to
help individuals suffering with addiction to drugs and/or alcohol; thus, the abstinence
model is used more frequently in treatment settings (Marlatt, 1998). However, the
abstinence model may not work for everyone as people typically change in incremental
steps, practicing new behaviors and new ways of coping with life over time (DiClemente,
Schlundt, & Gemmell, 2004). Moreover, relapse rates range from 40-60% in programs
using the abstinence model, thus it is apparent there is a need for other approaches to treat
those with substance abuse disorders (McLellan, Lewis, O'Brien, & Klebler, 2000).
Harm reduction is one viable alternative. The goal of harm reduction is to reduce
the negative impact of substance abuse and dependence on individuals and communities
by decreasing high-risk behaviors (Marlatt, 1998). Using a harm reduction approach can
involve teaching individuals about injection safety, risk of HIV/AIDS, and/or offering
opioid substitution therapies (Marlatt, 1998). Violence or accidents in social settings
account for 99% of alcohol-related sudden deaths, thus a harm reduction approach to
alcohol consumption may involve an individual avoiding social drinking (CDC, 2008).
Educating individuals about drug mixing is another harm reduction approach as the
majority of drug overdoses are a result of mixing multiple drugs (CDC, 2008).
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In order to decrease the cost to society due to drug use, it is imperative to teach
counselors to embrace models other than abstinence. Project Matching Alcoholism
Treatment to Client Heterogeneity (MATCH) was a large-scale, multi-site study to
determine what type of treatment worked best with what type of patient (Project
MATCH, 2010). Through studies such as Project MATCH (2010), researchers have
demonstrated that it is important to find the best type of treatment for a particular type of
patient; thus, the harm reduction model should be an encouraged treatment option for
counselors if it is the most appropriate form of treatment for a particular client.
From a public health approach, the effectiveness of the harm reduction approach
is typically measured by assessing changes in crime, morbidity, and mortality rates
(MacCoun, 2009). Researchers have found that countries utilizing the harm reduction
approach in relation to alcohol and drug addiction have seen a decrease in crime, wages
lost, and hospitalizations (Goddard, 2003). Despite these promising findings, harm
reduction is often frowned upon in treatment settings although it may already be used in
some ways within the facility (i.e., medication assisted treatments; Marlatt, 1998). For
example, medication assisted treatments which are a form of harm reduction are
becoming more prevalent as mortality rates increase among substance abusers (Logan &
Marlatt, 2010). To date, however, the factors underlying some counselors’ reluctance to
accept harm reduction approaches are unclear. Because of this knowledge gap as well as
the promise of harm reduction approaches, the purpose of this study is to determine what
factors are associated with substance abuse counselors' acceptance of the harm reduction
model.
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Previous researchers have identified some factors that may relate to counselors’
attitudes about the harm reduction model, including education level, recovery status, and
conceptualizations of substance abuse. Knudsen, Gallon, and Gabriel (2006) found that
nearly one-third of substance abuse counselors reported having no alcohol or drug (AOD)
specific coursework prior to entering the field. Additionally, Knudsen et al. found that
less than 50% of counselors reported having an AOD-specific degree or certificate. Lack
of AOD education and understanding of substance abuse conceptualizations may be a
contributing factor in a counselor's acceptance of the harm reduction model. According
to Moyers and Miller (1993), counselors holding the strongest beliefs in the disease
model of addiction were more likely to be in recovery themselves and showed less
flexibility in setting treatment goals for clients. In the past the majority of substance
abuse counselors were in recovery themselves and often had little training in research
methodology (Chiauzzi & Liljegren, 1993). Previous researchers have not looked at all
these factors in relation to harm reduction specifically. In this project I have attempted to
understand current counselor acceptance toward the harm reduction approach by
exploring possible contributing factors (i.e., recovery status, education level, age, length
of time in the field, and/or understanding of substance abuse conceptualizations) among
counselors who treat substance use disorders (SUDs).
Purpose of the Study
The intent of this study was to use a quantitative approach to determine which
variables (i.e., recovery status, education level, age, length of time in the field, and/or
understanding of substance abuse conceptualizations) are associated with a counselor’s
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acceptance of the harm reduction approach. No single substance abuse treatment
approach is appropriate for everyone (NIDA, 2009). While researchers have shown the
effectiveness of the harm reduction approach, little is known about why some counselors
are accepting of the harm reduction approach while others are not. This project was
unique because it addressed the role of counselors in the use of varying treatment models
to assist those suffering with substance abuse problems. If researchers can better
determine the factors that contribute to substance abuse counselor choice of treatment
modality, then the use of the harm reduction model may be increased. In turn, this may
help more individuals who are suffering with alcohol and drug addiction.
Research Questions and Hypotheses
The research questions for this study investigated which factors (i.e., recovery
status, education level, age, length of time in the field, and understanding of substance
abuse conceptualizations) are associated with substance abuse counselors’ acceptance of
the harm reduction model.
Research Question 1: Does substance abuse counselor recovery status impact their
acceptance toward harm reduction, as measured by the Harm Reduction Acceptance
Scale (HRAS-R; Goddard, Mallott, & Grindle, 2003)?
H01: There will be no relationship between counselor recovery status and
substance abuse counselor acceptance of harm reduction, as measured by the
Harm Reduction Acceptance Scale.
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Ha1: There will be a relationship between counselor recovery status and substance
abuse counselor acceptance of harm reduction, as measured by the Harm
Reduction Acceptance Scale.
Research Question 2: Does substance abuse counselor education level impact
their acceptance toward harm reduction, as measured by the Harm Reduction Acceptance
Scale (HRAS-R; Goddard et al., 2003)?
H02 : There will be no relationship between counselor education level and
substance abuse counselor acceptance of harm reduction, as measured by the
Harm Reduction Acceptance Scale.
Ha2: There will be a relationship between counselor education level and
substance abuse counselor acceptance of harm reduction, as measured by the
Harm Reduction Acceptance Scale.
Research Question 3: Does substance abuse counselor age impact their acceptance
toward harm reduction, as measured by the Harm Reduction Acceptance Scale (HRAS-R;
Goddard et al., 2003)?
H03: There will be no relationship between counselor age and substance abuse
counselors’ attitudes toward harm reduction, as measured by the Harm
Reduction Acceptance Scale.
Ha3: There will be a relationship between counselor age and substance abuse
counselors’ attitudes toward harm reduction, as measured by the Harm
Reduction Acceptance Scale.
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Research Question 4: Does substance abuse counselor length of time in the field
impact their acceptance toward harm reduction, as measured by the Harm Reduction
Acceptance Scale (HRAS-R; Goddard et al., 2003)?
H04: There will be no relationship between length of time in the field of substance
abuse and substance abuse counselors’ acceptance toward harm reduction, as
measured by the Harm Reduction Acceptance Scale.
Ha4: There will be a relationship between length of time in the field of substance
abuse and substance abuse counselors’ acceptance toward harm reduction, as
measured by the Harm Reduction Acceptance Scale.
Research Question 5: Does substance abuse counselor conceptualizations of
substance abuse, as measured by the three subscales of the Short Understanding of
Substance Abuse Scale (e.g., disease, psychosocial, and eclectic orientation), impact their
acceptance toward harm reduction, as measured by the Harm Reduction Acceptance
Scale?
H05: There will be no relationship between substance abuse counselor
understanding of substance abuse conceptualizations, as measured by the three
subscales of the Short Understanding of Substance Abuse Scale (SUSS;
Humphreys, Greenbaum, Noke, & Finney, 1996), and substance abuse counselor
acceptance toward harm reduction, as measured by the Harm Reduction
Acceptance Scale.
Ha5: There will be a relationship between substance abuse counselor
understanding of substance abuse conceptualizations, as measured by the three
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subscales of the Short Understanding of Substance Abuse Scale (SUSS;
Humphreys et al., 1996), and substance abuse counselor acceptance toward harm
reduction, as measured by the Harm Reduction Acceptance Scale.
Theoretical Framework for the Study
The theoretical framework for this study was the harm reduction theory. The
harm reduction theory proposes that reducing costs to society (i.e., mortality, crime,
spread of disease) in substance abuse treatment programs should be an allowable goal if
abstinence is not achievable or wanted by the patient (Marlatt, 1998). In the field of
substance abuse the stages of change model is often addressed as specific interventions of
harm reduction are directed toward a patient’s readiness for treatment (Van Wormer,
2008). The use of harm reduction may be particularly effective for those not in the action
stage of change according to the stages of change model (Prochaska, DiClemente, &
Norcross, 1992). The harm reduction theory as it relates to the stages of change model
will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 2.
According to the International Harm Reduction Association (2006), the harm
reduction theory represents policies and programs whose primary goals are to reduce
adverse health, social, and economic consequences of mood altering substances to
individual drug users, their families, and their communities. The harm reduction theory is
supportive of any behavior along the risk hierarchy that minimizes harm and improves
quality of life for those individuals who are not able to maintain total abstinence from
high-risk behaviors (Marlatt, 1998). The harm reduction theory will be discussed in more
detail in Chapter 2.
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Nature of the Study
This study has a quantitative focus. Quantitative approaches can provide large,
representative samples, confirm or disconfirm theoretical hypotheses, and can summarize
numerical data clearly and persuasively (Fassinger & Morrow, 2013). Professional
substance abuse counselors were invited to participate in a nonexperimental survey to
obtain data. A cross-sectional survey design was used as it allowed many different
variables to be compared at one time (Fassinger & Morrow, 2013). A demographic
questionnaire was used to assess the counselor background-related independent variables
(i.e., recovery status, education level, age, and length of time in the field). The SUSS
was used to measure the independent variable of counselors' beliefs about the nature and
treatment of substance abuse problems (Humphreys et al., 1996). The Harm Reduction
Acceptance Scale (HRAS) was used to measure the dependent variable of counselor's
acceptance level of the harm reduction approach (Goddard et al., 2003).
Participants were found through requests sent to American Counseling
Association (ACA) members specializing in addictions and dependency within the states
of Ohio, West Virginia, Kentucky, Indiana, Michigan, and Pennsylvania. Among these
states the 2012 ACA Online Directory had 442 registered counselors who specialized in
addictions and dependency. Invitations to participate in the survey were sent to all of the
registered counselors in these states. According to the A-priori Sample Size power
analysis, a sample size of 91 individuals allowed for a power level of 80%, significance
level of .05 and a medium effect size of 0.15 for a multiple regression analysis with four
predictors (Soper, 2014). Power level, significance level, and effect size were chosen
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based on recommended guidelines (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). Thus, even a response
rate as low as 21% yielded a sufficient number of participants. Multiple regression
analysis was used to determine the factors associated with counselors' harm reduction
acceptance. The quantitative analysis of the data should help determine whether a
counselor’s recovery status, education level, age, length of time in the field, and
understanding of substance abuse conceptualizations are associated with the acceptance
of the harm reduction model among substance abuse counselors.
Definitions
Alcoholics Anonymous (A.A.): A worldwide fellowship of men and women whose
primary purpose is to carry its message of recovery to any alcoholic seeking help (Smith
& Wilson, 2001).
Abstinence: The act of refraining from indulging in a behavior (i.e., drug use,
alcohol use, sexual act, etc.; Planes et al., 2009).
Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV): A virus that attacks the immune system
and causes Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) (Planes et al., 2009).
The Minnesota Model: Considers addiction to be a genetically determined,
disabling condition that requires abstinence while following the principles of AA and NA
(Cook, 1988).
Moderate drug use: Substance use that is significantly more than abstaining from
using illicit substances but significantly less than daily illicit substance use (Johnson,
Bickel, & Baker, 2007).
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Narcotics Anonymous (N.A.): A worldwide fellowship of men and women that
encourages a relationship with a higher power to promote recovery among those suffering
with an addiction (Moos & Moos, 2004).
Needle Exchange Programs (NEPs): were started in the 1980s to reduce the
number of shared needles among injection drug users (Kelley, Murphy, & Lune, 2001).
Opioids: Prescribed to manage physical pain; however, they are often misused
and abused which results in a diagnosis of opioid-dependence (Gregory, 2013).
Recovery: Acknowledgement that one is chemically dependent, avoidance of
mood-altering chemicals, increased self-awareness, and acceptance of taking
responsibility for personal actions (Zelvin & Davis, 2001).
Relapse: The return to drug or alcohol use after a significant period of abstinence
(Cherubin & Sapira, 1993).
Risk hierarchy: Used to rank areas of concern among substance abuse populations
(Marlatt, 1998).
Stages of change model: An increasingly utilized perspective in substance abuse
treatment that suggests a five-stage process individuals must rotate through, including:
precontemplation, contemplation, preparation, action, and maintenance (Prochaska et al.,
1992).
Substance use disorder (SUD): A pattern of drug use that results in repeated
adverse social consequences and is clinically diagnosed as mild, moderate, or severe
(American Psychiatric Association, 2013).
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War on Drugs: A term coined by President Nixon in 1969 to prevent new addicts
and rehabilitate those who were already addicted (Dowling, 2004).
Assumptions
Several assumptions were made in this research study. It was assumed that the
participants in the study would complete the questionnaires truthfully and to the best of
their ability. While there is always a risk that self-reported data is distorted either
consciously or unconsciously researchers have found that self-reports often correlate very
highly with official data (Meleis & Dagenais, 1980). Additionally, it was presumed that
the instruments (i.e., demographic questionnaire, HRAS-R, and SUSS) used were
appropriate means for measuring the designated variables.
Scope and Delimitations
The results of this study were limited to ACA members only. Other branches of
professionals (i.e. psychologists, social workers, etc.) were not within the scope of this
study, which limits the scope of the study to the ACA.
Limitations
This study sought participants from any state within the United States listed with
the ACA website due to time and budgetary constraints. The quality of the research was
not degraded in any way but could be expanded on in the future. Prospective studies may
look at a larger geographical area for comparison. Additionally, because this study relies
on cross-sectional, correlational data, it cannot determine causal relationships among the
variables. Within this study self-selection bias of participants may also have been a
limitation as only those interested in harm reduction may have completed the survey.
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Self-selection bias occurs when a particular group of the population, which has different
values than the general population, has lower nonresponse rates and is consequently over
represented in the sample (Whitehead, 1991) and may occur due to recruitment wording
(Freyd, 2012). Care was taken to word recruitment materials in ways that minimize selfselection bias.
Significance
This research filled a gap in the literature as to what influences (i.e., recovery
status, education level, age, length of time in the field, and understanding of substance
abuse conceptualizations) a substance abuse counselor’s chosen treatment modality. It
adds to the existing body of literature on the harm reduction approach to substance abuse
treatment, as little is known about why some counselors accept the harm reduction model
and others do not. Increased understanding of counselor factors associated with greater
acceptance of harm reduction approaches can provide information on who to target for
training opportunities within the field, as well as suggest ways to tailor such training to
meet specific counselors’ needs, in order to improve acceptance of the harm reduction
approach. Ultimately, greater acceptance of the harm reduction approach may allow a
greater number of individuals suffering from SUDs to be served. This research can thus
encourage social change by expanding substance abuse treatment options which will
likely lead to a decrease in rates of morbidity and relapse.
Summary
Substance abuse is an epidemic that may be ameliorated by harm reduction
approaches. In 2011 an estimated 22.5 million Americans over the age of 11 years had
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used an illicit drug or abused a psychotherapeutic medication (such as a pain reliever,
stimulant, or tranquilizer) within the past month (NIDA, 2012). With so many individuals
experimenting with illegal substances, it is imperative that more than one treatment
option be offered. Many counselors may think that they have to choose between
abstinence and harm reduction; however abstinence can be a goal of the harm reduction
approach (Marlatt, 1998). Supporters of the harm reduction approach have asserted that
costs to the public can be lessened with the use of the harm reduction model (Bigler,
2005); thus it is imperative to explore the determining factors that lead substance abuse
counselors to a specific treatment modality.
Chapter 2 includes a review of the existing literature with regard to the efficacy of
the harm reduction model. The chapter begins with a description of the harm reduction
theory which is the theoretical framework for this paper. Chapter 2 also includes a
discussion of literature that challenges the outcomes of the research in these areas. The
chapter ends with how prior research influences this research.
Chapter 3 describes the methodology used to study the research questions. This
chapter discusses the use of multiple regression analysis as a valid means to analyze the
association between various factors (i.e., recovery status, education level, age, length of
time in the field, and understanding of substance abuse conceptualizations) and
acceptance of the harm reduction model. The chapter includes a description of the
sample population, procedures, ethical considerations, measures, and analysis of the data.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Introduction
This literature review established the need for continued research concerning the
value of determining the factors (i.e., recovery status, education level, age, length of time
in the field, and understanding of substance abuse conceptualizations) that lead substance
abuse counselors to a specific treatment modality. The variables that lead to the
acceptance of the harm reduction model among counselors have yet to be thoroughly
explored. The goal of the majority of substance abuse counseling programs within the
United States is total abstinence (MacMaster, 2004), but according to the National
Institute on Drug Abuse (2009), no single treatment approach is appropriate for everyone.
The harm reduction approach can be utilized to assist with a number of treatment goals
including total abstinence.
The theoretical framework of this dissertation was rooted in the harm reduction
theory. Empirical research showing the need for nonabstinence based treatment
modalities in the field of substance abuse appears in various peer-reviewed journals and
books. This chapter provides a review of the theoretical models of substance abuse, as
well as harm reduction and abstinence-based treatment modalities. Research that depicts
a correlation between various counselor variables (i.e., recovery status, education level,
age, length of time in the field, and understanding of substance abuse conceptualizations)
and choice of treatment modality was incorporated into this chapter, in addition to a
history of practice of the harm reduction model. In order to have an impartial discussion
of the literature, this chapter also includes a discussion of research that challenges some
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of the results of research in these areas. The chapter concludes with an account of how
past research has influenced this study.
Literature Search Strategy
A search of literature was conducted digitally through electronic psychology and
databases such as PsycINFO, PscyARTICLES, and Academic Search Complete. The list
of search terms used to conduct the literature search included substance abuse, harm
reduction, treatment modalities, and counselor acceptance. The sources of articles
attained and reviewed for this study were found digitally as well as traditionally through
existing print versions of professional journals. There were multiple books that were also
secured which provided overviews of the harm reduction approach.
Theoretical Foundation
Abstinence is at the core of the most prominent models of understanding and
treating SUDs. While many of these theoretical models have been around for decades,
their use is dependent on the treatment facility's discretion or counselor's choice instead
of meeting the patient where they are at. The theoretical models of substance abuse that
were compared are the moral, medical, stages of change, disease, Minnesota,
biopsychosocial, and the harm reduction models. While each model explored may sound
similar, each is unique in its own way.
Moral Model.
The basic premise of the moral model of substance abuse treatment is founded on
the idea that those who do not adapt to what the majority of society deems as appropriate
cannot be good moral people and cannot be useful providers to their family and
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community (Garlitz, 2007). The moral model, which is abstinence based, states that
individuals are alcoholics because of moral weakness (Brickman et al., 1982). It is the
individual who is responsible for causing the problem, and their inability to solve the
problem is due to lack of motivation (Brickman et al., 1982).
According to the moral model, the behavior of those with SUDs is seen as sinful,
and incarceration is an ideal and common method of forcing abstinence (Marlatt &
Witkiewitz, 2010). One area of concern related to the moral model is the judgment that is
placed upon those that have a substance use disorder as this model views addiction as a
choice (Marlatt et al., 2001). The moral model is consistent with the beliefs of the War
on Drugs mentality which identifies substance use as a common evil rather than a public
health issue (Marlatt et al., 2001).
Medical Model.
The medical model views addiction as a complex illness with a biological
etiology that is rooted in heredity and physiology (Brickman et al., 1982). The medical
model recognizes that substance abuse is more than a moral weakness. Within the
medical model, a physician is the primary mode of treatment delivery while abstinence
from the chemical is the ultimate goal. The medical model does not focus on
psychological or social problems but instead involves dealing with the physical
consequences of the addiction (Brickman et al., 1982). One concern regarding the
medical model is that it does not take into consideration any of the psychological and
social aspects that may influence an individual’s addiction.
Stages of Change Model.
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The stages of change model is a transtheoretical approach that was first presented
in 1986 as a way of explaining how smokers were able to break their nicotine habit
successfully (Prochaska et al., 1992). The focus of this model is on an individual’s
motivation to change through a five-stage process (i.e. precontemplation, contemplation,
preparation, action, and maintenance) (Van Wormer, 2008). Individuals should be in the
action stage of change in order to seek abstinence as a treatment goal (Prochaska et al.,
1992). According to Prochaska et al. (1992), the vast majority (85%-90%) of individuals
suffering from addiction are not in the action stage of change, thus abstinence-based
substance abuse prevention services may not always be an appropriate treatment option.
Disease Model.
The disease model of substance abuse emerged within the United States in the
1930s and 1940s (Miller & Kurtz, 1994). The disease model of substance abuse
treatment defines addiction as a major illness that involves loss of control and denial
which is only improvable by immediate abstinence (Denning, 2005). The disease model
deems people who abuse substances as ill and in need of treatment which is a more
humane belief than prior models (Marlatt et al., 2001). Unlike the medical model, the
disease model focuses on psychological or social problems instead of physical
consequences only.
According to the disease model, addiction is a progressive illness with no cure
and abstinence is the only known way to halt its progression (Marlatt & Witkiewitz,
2010). Individuals are not blamed for their addiction but are responsible for managing
the problem using strategies taught within treatment (Brickman et al., 1982). One area of
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concern related to the disease model is that it fosters dependency (Brickman et al., 1982)
in that it states that those with SUDs are incapable of making their own decisions.
Anyone who then cares for an individual with an addiction under the disease model will
then feel it necessary to take away their ability to make their own choices until abstinence
is reached.
Minnesota Model.
The Minnesota model considers addiction to be a genetically determined,
disabling condition that requires abstinence while following the principles of a 12-step
program (Cook, 1988). Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) utilizes the Minnesota Model
which combines the disease model’s sense of etiology but adds a spiritual component in
addition to emphasizing social support and acceptance of a higher power (Marlatt &
Witkiewitz, 2010). The Minnesota model requires complete abstinence as a treatment
goal (Yalisove, 1998).
Biopsychosocial Model.
The biopsychosocial model focuses on the biological, psychological, and social
aspects that influence and withstand alcohol and drug abuse (Wiltsek, 2004). It is based
on the belief that addictions are caused and maintained by a variety of factors including
biology, individual history and learning, co-occurring problems, and environmental
factors (van Wormer & Davis, 2008). Counselors who follow this model test the
assumptions of other models and acknowledge that genetic tolerance, metabolism, and
brain sensitivity are possible factors in the addiction (Wiltsek, 2004). Abstinence is the
goal of the biopsychosocial model which is still utilized in many treatment centers by
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counselors and addiction specialists (Wiltsek, 2004).
Model Failures.
While all of the models reviewed above (i.e., moral, medical, stages of change,
disease, Minnesota, and biopsychosocial models) have provided theoretical foundations
for the development of successful substance abuse treatments, drug use in the United
States continues to rise. Since 1990 deaths from drug overdoses within the United States
have more than tripled (National Vital Statistics System, 2008). Annually, the United
States. spends over $51 billon on the War on Drugs (Drug Policy Alliance, 2011). Civil
and criminal courts continue to blame defendants for behaviors committed under the
influence (Miller & Kurtz, 1994). The United States has seen a drastic increase in arrest
rates for drug charges which implies that the War on Drugs mentality may not be
working. In 2004 there were approximately 333,000 individuals within the U.S.
incarcerated for illegal substance use (Mumola & Karberg, 2006). In 2009 over 1.6
million people were arrested in the U.S. for nonviolent drug charges (Drug Policy
Alliance, 2011).
The field of addiction treatment has sustained criticism for providing uniform
treatment approaches that vary little from person to person and are based predominantly
on the Minnesota Model (Collins, 1995). While the Minnesota model may work for
some, its effectiveness is not empirically supported (Hunt, Barnett, & Branch, 1971;
Veach, Remley, Kippers, & Sorg, 2000). Confrontation groups and A.A. are at the core
of the Minnesota model which mandates that patients face their addiction and its
consequences which may be a reason for its ineffectiveness (Yalisove, 1998).
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All of the above models except the stages of change require complete abstinence
as the treatment goal which may explain why none of these models have been completely
effective in treating those with a substance use disorder. Requiring abstinence can hinder
the potential for addiction treatment service settings in addressing the array of medical
and psychosocial problems clients may present with (Marlatt, Blume, & Parks, 2001).
According to Marlatt & Tapert (1993) treatment retention and post-discharge outcomes
could be improved if policies were eliminated that require total abstinence for service
entry and retention. Treatment outcomes should be defined in ways other than
achievement of total abstinence as treatment can benefit even clients not yet ready for a
goal of total abstinence (Tatarsky, 2002).
Limited research currently exists on efficacy rates of each treatment model
individually. As of 2009, the majority of substance abuse treatment facilities in the
United States utilized substance abuse counseling that incorporated relapse prevention,
cognitive-behavioral therapy, 12-step facilitation, and motivational interviewing
(SAMHSA, 2010). Approximately one third achieve permanent abstinence from their
first serious attempt at recovery while one third have chronic relapses that result in
eventual death from chemical addiction (SAMHSA, 2006).
Harm Reduction Model.
The practice of harm reduction was initially documented in 19th century England
(Berridge, 1993), and one of the earliest examples of application of the harm reduction
approach in the United States occurred in 1972 (Duncan, Nicholson, Clifford, Hawkins,
& Petosa, 1994). The harm reduction model does not condone or encourage substance
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abuse, but it accepts substance use as a universal behavior within all societies (Gleghorn,
Rosenbaum, & Garcia, 2001). Complete abstinence is the ideal form of harm reduction
for those who abuse substances (Marlatt & Tapert, 1993); however this cannot be
obtained by all so the treatment focus is on the immediate problems of the use itself in
order to minimize consequences (Riley et al., 1999). Harm reduction supports any
movement along the risk hierarchy (e.g., use of needle exchange program, reduced use,
practicing injection safety) that minimizes harm and improves an individual’s quality of
life (Marlatt & Tapert, 1993). Medication assisted treatment is a form of harm reduction
that is currently utilized by numerous treatment facilities to assist those who could not
otherwise abstain.
Harm Reduction Treatment Defined
Harm reduction treatment is based on the belief that alcohol and drug difficulties
including substance abuse and dependence develop in individuals through a unique
interaction of biological, psychological, and social factors but does not require abstinence
as a treatment goal (Marlatt, 1998). A harm reduction treatment approach falls into a
general category of psychological interventions that can vary in theoretical perspective
and clinical approach (Tatarsky, 2002). Harm reduction treatment models can be used in
outpatient settings, residential treatment, homeless programs, traditional drug treatment
programs, medical services, and any other community outreach programs where it is
needed. It can be used individually or in a group therapeutic setting (Tatarsky, 2002).
Unlike many other treatment modalities, harm reduction does not require
abstinence for admission to a treatment program or as a goal of the treatment (Marlatt,
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1998). Instead, it addresses concerns related to drug and alcohol use simultaneously with
their social and occupational implications as well as their psychological and emotional
impacts (Tatarsky, 2002). Harm reduction can involve complete abstinence or focus on
controlled or safer use to increase one’s overall quality of life.
Treatment Guidelines.
There are no specific guidelines for the use of harm reduction. The course and
pace of treatment is determined by the patient while the counselor’s role is to educate on
the consequences of the patient’s choices (Tatarsky, 2002). Counselors will focus on
immediate, achievable goals which may or may not include abstinence (Ritter &
Cameron, 2006). Counselors are responsible for providing support and guidance to help
their patients determine how to improve their overall health and wellbeing (Marlatt,
1998).
Counselors may offer various behavioral therapies, referrals for medication, and
education on safer use of drugs, managed drug use or abstinence based on the
individual’s request. The primary treatment goal of harm reduction is to increase one’s
quality of life rather than require abstinence from substance abuse (Ritter & Cameron,
2006). Counselors may also suggest different treatment options based on a client’s drug
of choice. For example, a client suffering from an addiction to heroin may be in need of a
medication assisted treatment (i.e., Buprenorphine, Methadone, etc.) and education on
needle safety while a client struggling with an addiction to cocaine may require cognitive
behavioral therapy to assist with cravings.
Harm Reduction Approach Efficacy.
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The use of the harm reduction model may assist with decreasing usage and rates
of relapse. Harm reduction programs in Germany reduced drug use, activities of law
enforcement personnel, criminal activities, and drug-related hospital presentations
(Fischer, 1995). In Switzerland the use of drug substitution for heroin has reduced
consumption among heavier users (Global Commission on Drug Policy, 2011). Harm
Reduction strategies have also shown a decrease in problems associated with alcohol use
for college-aged drinkers (MacMaster, Holleran, & Chaffin, 2005). In hopes of reducing
harm caused by alcohol, Australia presented random breath testing in all states and
territories and the advanced reduction of allowable blood alcohol level when driving
which led to a decrease in accidents (Hawks & Lenton, 1995).
In 1985 Holland adopted a “normalization policy” that utilizes harm reduction
programs including, methadone buses, needle exchange, and fieldwork with addicts in the
streets, hospitals, and jails (Tatarsky & Marlatt, 2010). Indeed, methadone maintenance
therapy, a technique used in the harm reduction model, has been found to reduce the
misuse of opioids more than other treatment options (Sees et al., 2000). As of 2011, the
Netherlands had the lowest rate of heroin injection in Europe, which scholars attribute to
the availability of services including needle exchange and supervised prescription
methadone and heroin (Global Commission on Drug Policy, 2011). Switzerland has also
moved from punishing to treating substance use through efforts such as drug substitution
for heroin , and the effects of this transition have included reduced consumption among
heavier users and a decrease in criminal activity associated with the drug trade (Global
Commission on Drug Policy).
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Needle exchange programs to prevent the spread of infectious diseases have
proven efficacious. Preventing one case of HIV costs one-third the amount than
providing medical care to an infected person (Satcher , 2000). Research of a mobile
NEP-based healthcare delivery system in New Haven, Connecticut found that the service
was associated with a 20% decline in IDU ER visits (Pollack, Khoshnood, Blannkenship,
& Attice, 2002). Gibson, Flynn, and Perales (2001) examined 42 NEP evaluation studies
published from 1989 to 1999 and found that 28 of these studies had favorable outcomes
that included substantial evidence that NEPs are effective in preventing HIV risk
behavior and HIV seroconversion among injection drug users.
Research on controlled or moderate use of common illicit drugs which is a form
of harm reduction indicates that some users of cocaine, opiates, alcohol, and
cannabinoids can successfully control or moderate their use patterns (Erickson & Weber,
1994). In an exhaustive review of studies regarding the viability of controlled drinking
treatment outcomes Heather and Robertson (1981) asserted that there are at least 74
supporting studies that validate the possibility of controlled drinking by former
alcoholics. In summary, research has demonstrated that harm reduction approaches are
effective at decreasing use and relapse rates among substance abusers.
History of Practice of the Harm Reduction Approach
Outside of the United States.
Harm reduction is practiced worldwide. In 1985 Australia became the first
country to introduce harm reduction formally into its national drug policy (Tatarsky &
Marlatt, 2010). In 1994 Canada hosted the Fifth International Conference on the
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Reduction of Drug-Related Harm and now embraces services that include needle
exchange, methadone maintenance, and moderate drinking programs (Tatarsky &
Marlatt, 2010). The harm reduction model is becoming increasingly accepted outside of
the U.S.
European Harm Reduction.
As early as the 1920s, heroin and cocaine were being prescribed in the United
Kingdom to assist those suffering from an addiction (Tatarsky & Marlatt, 2010). While
this practice has since fallen out of favor, the UK province of Merseyside continued
prescribing the drugs. In 1990 the Merseyside Health Authority sponsored the first
international conference on harm reduction in which the Merseyside model was based.
HIV is an epidemic of which approximately 16% of those with the disease are infected
via injection drug use (CDC, 2011). The guiding principles behind the Merseyside model
include: (a) HIV as a greater threat than drug use, (b) treatment goal must not be
abstinence, and (c) treatment providers must engage users by providing innovative and
flexible services (Global Commission on Drug Policy, 2011). Merseyside programs
include prescription drug maintenance, needle exchange, and services for housing and
employment. All substance users in Merseyside are encouraged to register with the Drug
Dependency Service which offers treatment, including detoxification, however only
about 10% who register are interested in abstinence-based treatment (Tatarsky & Marlatt,
2010).
The first needle exchange program was established in Europe in 1984 by an
organization of concerned hard drug users known as the Junkie League to end the spread
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of hepatitis B (Tatarsky & Marlatt, 2010). Police stations in Amsterdam provide clean
syringes on an exchange basis, and many European and Australian cities mechanized
syringe exchange machines are available every hour of the day (van Wormer & Davis,
2008). A normalization policy was adopted by the Netherlands in 1985 which increased
the use of harm reduction programs to include methadone buses, needle exchange, and
fieldwork with addicts (Tatarsky & Marlatt, 2010). The Netherlands currently has the
lowest rate of heroin injection in Europe, which many attribute to the availability of harm
reduction programs (Global Commission on Drug Policy, 2011).
United States Harm Reduction.
The practice of harm reduction has not been as welcomed within the United States
as in other countries. The Netherlands, Canada, and the United Kingdom moved away
from traditional addiction treatment towards a continuum-of-care model of harm
reduction at least a decade prior to the United States (White, 1998). According to the
Global Commission on Drug Policy (2011) the emphasis still remains on eradicating
illicit drugs within the United States, punishing those who make, distribute, and use them,
instead of working to help them become productive members of society.
Although there is controversy about the harm reduction approach within the U.S.,
some substance abuse treatment centers do utilize harm reduction techniques by way of
medication-assisted treatment. Medication-assisted treatments are used to maintain opioid
users off of their illicit drug-of-choice by providing a less harmful opioid under medical
supervision (Logan & Marlatt, 2010). Methadone, one of the first medications used in the
United States to reduce harm among drug users, is a long-acting synthetic opiate agonist
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(Stancliff, 2002). Research indicates that methadone maintenance therapy reduces illicit
opioid use more than other treatments (Sees et al., 2000). Methadone is a necessary
treatment option within the harm reduction model as treatment admission rates for
patients with primary opioid problems increased 271% from 1995 to 2005 (SAMHSA,
2010).
Drug use became an even greater public health issue in the U.S. during the
HIV/AIDS epidemic of the 1980s to protect users and the community at large (Marlatt &
Tatarsky, 2010). Needle Exchange Programs were established to assist with this
epidemic. The first Needle Exchange Program (NEP) in the United States was
established in New Haven in 1986 in reaction to the HIV/AIDS epidemic; however a
federal ban on needle exchange went into effect from 1988 through 2009 which made it
difficult for NEPs to survive (Knittel, Wren, & Gore, 2010). Although the ban has been
lifted, there are only 203 NEPs across 34 U.S. states, the District of Columbia, the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the Indian Nations (amfAR, 2012).
While the harm reduction approach is not accepted among all treatment providers
it is utilized throughout the world. Research has proven that the use of harm reduction
can be extremely effective. The harm reduction approach embraces the belief of nonjudgment which is essential to treatment (Marlatt, 1998). Within the United States the
harm reduction model has been used to treat those with addictions to tobacco, heroin,
opiates, and alcohol (Tatarsky, 2002). Medication-assisted treatment, HIV risk reduction
education, and syringe exchange programs are forms of harm reduction that are currently
utilized in the United States (Tatarsky, 2002).
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Implications of Past Harm Reduction Research on Present Research
It is necessary to research the acceptance of the harm reduction model among
substance abuse counselors in order to increase the use of treatment methodologies
outside of the disease model. It is commonly accepted that substance abuse treatment
providers in the United States are primarily oriented around a disease model which may
terminate or deny services based on inability to abstain from substance use (Marlatt,
1998). Abstinence-based treatment programs can pose unnecessary barriers, such as
requiring abstinence upon admission to those in need of treatment (Marlatt, 1998).
Instead of disregarding those who continue to use substances while in treatment,
the harm reduction approach attempts to provide individuals with the same level of care
as those seeking abstinence (Harm Reduction Coalition, 2011).There is very little
research on moderate drug use as abstinence is the typical goal, however we do know that
reductions in quantity and frequency of substance use often result in improved medical,
psychological, and social functioning (Marlatt, 1998). Ross and Drake (1992) found that
a counselor’s acceptance of treatment modality can be influenced by their attitude toward
a specific treatment approach, thus it is imperative that research within the area of harm
reduction continues to determine which variables lead to acceptance among counselors.
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Literature Review Related to Key Variables
Despite its demonstrated efficacy, the harm reduction approached is often
criticized by counselors (Marlatt, 1998). Such criticisms include the belief that the harm
reduction approach promotes drug use and fails to get people to abstain (Christie,
Groarke, & Sweet, 2008). However, many counselors are unaware that a goal of harm
reduction can be abstinence if a patient chooses (Marlatt, 1998). Harm reduction provides
an alternative to the moralistic, biopsychosocial, and medical models of typical alcohol
and drug treatment by recognizing that some patients may be incapable or unwilling to
cease from use (Hobden & Cunningham, 2006).
While not all counselors are accepting of the harm reduction approach, many are
advocates. Proponents of the harm reduction approach accept that substance abuse will
always exist and argue that society is best served by efforts that will lessen the
consequences of inevitable drug misuse (Marlatt, 1998). Research indicates that active
substance users desire treatment for goals other than total abstinence (McKeganey,
Morris, Neale, & Robertson, 2004). Various factors may play a role in a counselor’s
acceptance of the harm reduction model, and an exhaustive review of the current research
was completed. Unfortunately, there is limited research in many of these areas, but all
that were found is presented below.
Recovery Status.
A counselor’s recovery status may also play a role in their acceptance of the harm
reduction model. Those that hold the strongest beliefs in the disease model of addiction
are more likely to be in recovery themselves (Moyers & Miller, 1993). Counselors in
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recovery tend to be older than non-recovering counselors as they typically come to the
substance abuse field as a result of a midlife career change associated with their recovery
experience (Powell, 1993). According to Culbreth and Borders (1999), recovering
counselors lack specific training in therapeutic skills and hold their recovery status as
their primary credential to provide treatment. Like the harm reduction approach,
nonrecovering counselors view alcohol and drug problems on a continuum of illness
(Lawson, Petosa, & Peterson, 1982) which may increase their acceptance of the harm
reduction model; hence, a counselor’s recovery status may impact their choice of
treatment modality choice. Lack of research in this area provided limited resources on
this topic, thus indicating that more investigation of the relationship between recovery
status and acceptance of harm reduction would provide a useful contribution to the field.
Education Level.
Education level may be a contributing factor to acceptance of the harm reduction
model among counselors. Eversman (2012) found that harm reduction varies in presence
in master’s degree substance abuse coursework from highly prevalent to not being
addressed at all. Lack of knowledge about harm reduction contributes to counselor
opposition (Eversman, 2012).
Goddard (2003) measured treatment professionals’ attitudes related to harm
reduction prior to and after a two-hour education presentation on harm reduction. Of the
participants 43% held a master’s degree while 42% held a doctoral degree. Goddard
(2003) found that participants’ attitudes were significantly more promising after being
educated on the harm reduction approach, which may suggest education as a missing
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factor for acceptance of this treatment model. Education level may impact the way in
which a counselor is able to understand different treatment modalities, and if this is true
we may need to review how counselors are placed in certain fields as state certified
substance abuse counselors with only a high school diploma and graduate degree level
counselors can currently work side by side (Culbreth & Borders, 1999). Importantly,
educational training levels often parallel a counselor’s recovery status as non-recovering
counselors are more likely to have graduate degrees (Valle, 1979). It is important to
consider a counselor’s education level as it may play a role in their acceptance of the
harm reduction model.
Age.
A counselor’s age may also play a role in their acceptance of the harm reduction
approach. Havranek and Stewart (2006) measured rehabilitation counselors’ attitudes
toward harm reduction and found that participants 50 years and older preferred harm
reduction more than those under 50 years old. A second body of research indicates that
counselors who are older may be less likely to form positive attitudes about or adopt
newer strategies (Reidel & Stillson, 2001). Although there are conflicting views and
limited research on this topic, it is apparent that there may be a correlation between age
and choice of treatment modality among counselors.
Length of time in the Field.
A counselor’s length of time in their field of expertise may play a role in their
openness towards newer treatment modalities. Havranek and Stewart (2006) collected
data from 604 members of the Ohio Rehabilitation Association in order to compare how
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counselors perceive drug related harm and if demographic differences influence
counselor attitudes toward drug related harm. Results found that counselors who had
been in the field of substance abuse longer were less accepting of harm reduction. Based
on these research findings a counselor’s length of time in the field may impact their
acceptance of the harm reduction model. Lack of research in this area provided limited
resources on this topic, thus indicating that more investigation of the relationship between
length of time in the field and acceptance of harm reduction would provide a useful
contribution to the field.
There are a variety of factors (i.e., recovery status, education level, age, length of
time in the field, and/or understanding of substance abuse conceptualizations) that may
play a role in a counselor’s acceptance of the harm reduction model. Since some of these
variables are likely to be correlated (i.e., age and years in the field, age and recovery
status, etc.) it is important to examine all variables together. By examining these
variables simultaneously, we can establish the relative importance of each, which can
provide important information for targeting training regarding the use of harm reduction
to those who may be least accepting of the harm reduction approach.
Summary and Conclusions
It is important to review all existing literature to understand the importance of the
acceptance of the harm reduction model. An exhaustive literature search was completed
and due to limited research in this area all that was found was presented above. The
above literature review establishes the need for continued research concerning the value
of determining the factors that lead substance abuse counselors to a specific treatment
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modality. It is important to explore the variables that lead to the acceptance of the harm
reduction model among counselors as they have yet to be thoroughly explored.
Chapter 3 explores the methodology used to study the research questions. This
chapter discusses the use of multiple regression analysis as a valid means to analyze the
association between variables (i.e., education level, age, recovery status, etc.) and
acceptance of the harm reduction model. Chapter 3 also includes a description of the
sample population, procedures, ethical considerations, measures, and analysis of the data.
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Chapter 3: Research Method
Introduction
This chapter includes an explanation of this study’s design, sample,
instrumentation, data analysis, and ethical concerns. A summary of the study’s design
includes a justification for why this specific research design was selected. The sample
characteristics and size are presented as is an account of the instrumentation. The data
collection process and analysis is also be discussed.
Purpose of the Study.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the acceptance of the harm reduction
approach among counselors as a treatment model for substance abuse. This study
assessed if acceptance of the harm reduction approach to treating substance abuse
complications is related to personal characteristics including length of time in the field,
education level, recovery status, understanding of substance abuse, and age. While the
majority of substance abuse treatment facilities within the United States utilize an
abstinence-based treatment model, proponents of the harm reduction approach
acknowledge that substance abusers are not always ready to abstain which may make
them unlikely to engage in programs that promote abstinence exclusively (Rosenberg &
Phillips, 2003). Currently, there is limited research on why some counselors are accepting
of the harm reduction model and others are not.
Research Design and Rationale
The purpose of this study was to explore the strength and nature of the impact of
five independent variables (i.e., recovery status, education level, age, length of time in the
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field, and understanding of substance abuse conceptualizations) on the dependent
measure of acceptance of the harm reduction approach to substance abuse treatment. This
research was conducted using a quantitative, ex post facto design. An ex post facto design
was appropriate for this study because causal relationships between variables are not
being studied (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). This research study was not attempting to do
an intervention or change anyone's behavior. Consistent with the nature of the research
questions, an ex post facto design allows the researcher to measure variables as they exist
in the real world. A pro of this form of research is ability to observe real world
relationships while a con of this form of research is that the researcher cannot infer that
one variable causes the other (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007).
Methodology
Population.
The target population of this study was American Counseling Association (ACA)
members who specialize in addictions and dependency. The ACA has more than 56,000
members across the United States and was founded in 1952. The American Counseling
Association is the world's largest association exclusively representing professional
counselors in various practice settings (ACA, 2014).
Sampling and Sampling Procedures.
The participants of this study included both male and female professional
counselors registered with the ACA as specializing in addictions. The sample of
professional substance abuse counselors was selected from the American Counseling
Association (ACA) to participate via email invitations. At least ninety-one substance
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abuse counselors were found via requests sent to ACA Members specializing in
Addictions and Dependency within the states of Ohio, West Virginia, Kentucky, Indiana,
Michigan, and Pennsylvania. Recruitment continued until at least 91 participants agreed
to participate in the study. The inclusion criteria required that a participant is a licensed
substance abuse counselor in one of the following states: Ohio, West Virginia, Kentucky,
Indiana, Michigan, or Pennsylvania and is an active member of the American Counseling
Association. Individuals who did not meet the inclusion criteria were excluded from
participating in the study. An a priori Sample Size Calculator for multiple regression
(Soper, 2014) was utilized to determine appropriate sample size (N = 91) with 4
predictors, an alpha of .05, a statistical power level of .8, and a medium effect size of .15,
per recommended guidelines (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). The a priori Sample Size
Calculator for multiple regression (Soper, 2014) was also utilized to determine
appropriate sample size for research question 5 which has 3 predictors. Given the
parameters of 3 predictors, an alpha of .05, a statistical power level of .8, and a medium
effect size of .15, per recommended guidelines (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007), a sample of
76 participants was required. Thus, a total sample of 91 participants was sufficient to
conduct the proposed analyses. The use of online surveys likely increased the response
rates as online surveys typically reduce response time (Granello & Wheaton, 2004).
Procedures for Recruitment, Participation, and Data Collection.
Participants were recruited from the above six states using the ACA Online
Directory. The 2012 ACA Online Directory had 442 registered counselors who specialize
in addictions and dependency, and 21% must have responded to obtain target sample
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size. An invitation explaining the nature of the study and link to the informed consent to
participate in the online survey were sent to all of the registered counselors in these states
via email. The invitation can be viewed in Appendix A.
Once a participant showed a willingness to participate in the study by completing
the electronic informed consent, they were sent a link via SurveyMonkey to complete the
required questionnaires online. SurveyMonkey allowed the questionnaire's author to
disable the storage of email addresses and IP address collection. To ensure all identifying
information was kept anonymous, the author requested to disable the storage of email and
IP addresses collected via SurveyMonkey. The informed consent can be seen in
Appendix B. Participants were asked to complete a demographics questionnaire in
addition to the HRAS-R and SUSS. All data collected was submitted anonymously as no
identifying information was used, and all data was kept confidential. Upon completion of
the study participants were able to exit the program by selecting the “exit” button on the
last screen of the study. It was anticipated that the study will involve minimal stress as all
participants were trained professionals in the field (i.e., substance abuse counselors).
Participants were informed through the informed consent procedure that there is no
pressure to participate, that the study is voluntary, that there are no incentives for
participants, and that they are able to withdraw at any time without penalty prior to study
enrollment. A resource list was developed and was provided to all participants after their
participation to address any stress encountered after survey completion. The resource list
can be viewed in Appendix B.
Instrumentation and Operationalization Constructs.
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A demographic questionnaire was used to request background info (i.e., recovery
status, education level, age, and length of time in the field) from each substance abuse
counselor. Recovery status was assessed with the following question: Are you currently
in recovery from an addiction to alcohol or drugs? Participants were provided with the
following response options: yes or no. Education level was assessed with the following
question: How many years of education past high school have you completed?
Participants were provided with the following response options: 0, 1, 2...15+. Age was
assessed with the following question: What is your age? Participants were provided with
the following response options: 18, 19, 20…66 or older. Length of time in the field was
assessed with the following question: How many years have you worked within the field
of drug/alcohol addiction? Participants were provided with the following response
options: <1, 1, 2...31+. The complete questionnaire is presented in Appendix D.
HRAS-R.
The Harm Reduction Acceptance Scale (HRAS-R) was used to measure the
substance abuse counselors’ acceptance of the harm reduction approach (Goddard et al.,
2003). The HRAS-R is a 25-item scale that participants are instructed to score based on
their personal attitude of each statement. Items 1, 2, 4, 6, 9, 11, 13, 15, 18, 21, 23, and 25
were reverse scored, and the mean was computed across the 25 items. Low scores on the
HRAS-R indicate increased acceptance toward harm reduction (Goddard et al., 2003).
Participants were asked to respond to statements such as, “People with alcohol or drug
problems who want to reduce, but not eliminate, their alcohol or drug use are in denial,”
and answer options are a scale from 1(strongly agree) to 5 (strongly disagree) (Goddard
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et al., 2003). The complete questionnaire took less than five minutes to complete and is
presented in Appendix E.
Evidence for the reliability of the HRAS-R includes moderately high internal
consistency (Cronbach’s alphas ranging from 0.877 pre to 0.929 post test; Goddard,
1999) and moderate 3-week test–retest reliability (r = 0.825) (Goddard et al., 2003).
Evidence for the validity of the HRAS-R includes its significant correlation with Burt et
al.’s (1994) Temperance Mentality Questionnaire (r = 0.538, p < 0.001) (Goddard et al.,
2003). No evidence was found that this has been previously tested on individuals similar
to the identified population. Permission is not required for use of this scale.
SUSS.
The SUSS was used to measure treatment staff members’ attitudes about the
nature and treatment of substance abuse problems (Humphreys et al., 1996). The SUSS
is a 19-item scale that participants are instructed to answer by scoring 1-5 based on their
personal attitude of each statement (i.e., 1 if they strongly disagree, 5 if they strongly
agree). The SUSS is made up of 3 subscales: disease, psychosocial, and eclectic
orientation. The disease subscale includes items like “Every alcoholic or addict is one
drink or one hit away from a total relapse.” The psychosocial subscale includes items
such as “A person can develop alcoholism or drug addiction because of underlying
psychological problems.” Finally, the eclectic orientation subscale includes items like
“Alcoholics and drug addicts have a distinct set of personality traits by which they can be
identified.” The complete questionnaire is presented in Appendix F.
When scoring the SUSS, responses were recoded by subtracting one from each
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response, then each subscale had their converted scores summed for analyses
(Humphreys et al., 1996). The results of confirmatory factor analysis provided modest
support for the hypothesized structure: goodness-of-fit index = .920;
Χ2(135, N = 329) = 254.38.1. Results also supported the convergent and discriminate
validity of the SUSS subscales (Humphreys et al., 1996). No evidence was found that
this has been previously tested on individuals within the identified population; however,
the study by Humphreys et al. (1996) utilized inpatient substance abuse treatment staff
with an average of 16.7 years of education and an average of 8.8 years of experience in
treating substance abuse patients, suggesting that this measure was also reliable for the
proposed population given their likely similarities. In order to verify that this measure
was indeed reliable for the proposed population, a Cronbach's alpha reliability analysis
was run. Permission was not required for use of this scale.
Preliminary Analysis.
The Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 13.0 was used for
preliminary and main data analysis. The preliminary analysis of this research included
data cleaning. Descriptive statistics including means/standard deviations for continuous
data and frequencies for categorical data was examined. Data cleaning identified and
removed any outliers and was examined for skewness and kurtosis. Variables were
transformed as necessary to approximate a normal distribution. Cronbach’s alphas was
also identified on study scales to confirm reliability of the selected population (Cohen,
1992).
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Assumption testing was conducted for regression analyses. In order for results to
be valid the data must meet several assumptions for multiple linear regression. To ensure
the ratio of cases to IVs is substantial, the sample size was greater than or equal to 50 +
8m (where m is the number of independent variables) (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). For
this study m = 4 for the regression analysis with the most predictors, thus for a sufficient
ratio of cases to IVs, the required number of cases was 82. This assumption was met with
the proposed sample size (N = 91). To ensure the absence of outliers, screening for
outliers was performed prior to the regression run, and outliers were deleted, rescored, or
the variable transformed (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). Absence of multicollinearity and
singularity will be identified in screening through high squared multiple correlations,
very low tolerance, or multicollinearity diagnostics. Residuals analysis identified
independence of errors (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). In order to test the assumptions of
linearity and homoscedasticity, scatterplots were created using SPSS. The assumption of
independence was confirmed with the Durbin-Watson statistic which required the
running of a simple test via SPSS. Finally, normality of residuals was confirmed by
checking that the residuals of the regression line were approximately normally distributed
using a residuals scatterplot within SPSS (Lund Research Ltd, 2013; Tabachnick &
Fidell, 2007). If these assumptions were met, two regression analyses were conducted
(see below).
Research questions and hypotheses.
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This study employed a correlational research design using linear regression
analysis. The research questions and the hypotheses reflected this type of analysis. The
research questions and hypotheses are listed again for review.
Research Question 1: Does substance abuse counselor recovery status impact their
acceptance toward harm reduction, as measured by the Harm Reduction Acceptance
Scale (HRAS-R; Goddard, Mallott, & Grindle, 2003)?
H01: There will be no relationship between counselor recovery status and
substance abuse counselor acceptance of harm reduction, as measured by the
Harm Reduction Acceptance Scale.
Ha1: There will be a relationship between counselor recovery status and substance
abuse counselor acceptance of harm reduction, as measured by the Harm
Reduction Acceptance Scale.
Research Question 2: Does substance abuse counselor education level impact
their acceptance toward harm reduction, as measured by the Harm Reduction Acceptance
Scale (HRAS-R; Goddard et al., 2003)?
H02 : There will be no relationship between counselor education level and
substance abuse counselor acceptance of harm reduction, as measured by the
Harm Reduction Acceptance Scale.
Ha2: There will be a relationship between counselor education level and
substance abuse counselor acceptance of harm reduction, as measured by the
Harm Reduction Acceptance Scale.
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Research Question 3: Does substance abuse counselor age impact their acceptance
toward harm reduction, as measured by the Harm Reduction Acceptance Scale (HRAS-R;
Goddard et al., 2003)?
H03: There will be no relationship between counselor age and substance abuse
counselors’ attitudes toward harm reduction, as measured by the Harm
Reduction Acceptance Scale.
Ha3: There will be a relationship between counselor age and substance abuse
counselors’ attitudes toward harm reduction, as measured by the Harm
Reduction Acceptance Scale.
Research Question 4: Does substance abuse counselor length of time in the field
impact their acceptance toward harm reduction, as measured by the Harm Reduction
Acceptance Scale (HRAS-R; Goddard et al., 2003)?
H04: There will be no relationship between length of time in the field of substance
abuse and substance abuse counselors’ acceptance toward harm reduction, as
measured by the Harm Reduction Acceptance Scale.
Ha4: There will be a relationship between length of time in the field of substance
abuse and substance abuse counselors’ acceptance toward harm reduction, as
measured by the Harm Reduction Acceptance Scale.
Research Question 5: Does substance abuse counselor conceptualizations of
substance abuse, as measured by the three subscales of the Short Understanding of
Substance Abuse Scale (e.g., disease, psychosocial, and eclectic orientation), impact their
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acceptance toward harm reduction, as measured by the Harm Reduction Acceptance
Scale?
H05: There will be no relationship between substance abuse counselor
understanding of substance abuse conceptualizations, as measured by the three
subscales of the Short Understanding of Substance Abuse Scale (SUSS;
Humphreys, Greenbaum, Noke, & Finney, 1996), and substance abuse counselor
acceptance toward harm reduction, as measured by the Harm Reduction
Acceptance Scale.
Ha5: There will be a relationship between substance abuse counselor
understanding of substance abuse conceptualizations, as measured by the three
subscales of the Short Understanding of Substance Abuse Scale (SUSS;
Humphreys et al., 1996), and substance abuse counselor acceptance toward harm
reduction, as measured by the Harm Reduction Acceptance Scale.
Main analysis plan.
For this research study, two regression analyses were proposed. Regression
analyses assess if a set of independent variables explains a significant proportion of the
variance in a dependent variable; specifically, it allows one to determine how changes in
one independent variable influence changes in the dependent variable while holding the
other independent variables constant (Garson, 2009). Both continuous and categorical
variables may be used as predictors in regression analyses (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007).
The first regression analysis assessed the strength of the relationships of the counselor
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background-related independent predictors (i.e., recovery status, education level, age, and
length of time in the field) with their acceptance of harm reduction (RQ1 – RQ4).
The second regression analysis tested RQ5 by assessing the strength of the
relationships of the three subscales regarding understanding of substance abuse (i.e.,
disease, psychosocial, and eclectic orientation) with harm reduction acceptance. For each
regression, the predictors were entered into the model simultaneously in order to test their
relative importance in predicting harm reduction acceptance (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007).
In order to interpret the results the model summary, ANOVA, and coefficients tables
were examined in the output (Lund Research Ltd, 2013). The model summary indicated
the level of correlation while the ANOVA table reported how well the regression
equation predicts the dependent variable. Lastly, the coefficients table indicated whether
a specific independent variable's contribution is statistically significant (Lund Research
Ltd, 2013).
Threats to Validity
There are possible threats to the validity of this study. External validity threats
could be related to the procedures to be used in this study. Study recruitment was
conducted via email and the study was completed via SurveyMonkey. Participants were
asked to allow a set amount of time to complete the study but may have been in a hurry
and not allowed the amount of time requested which could skew the data. Social
desirability may play a role in this study as participants may feel obligated to fill out the
questionnaires based on perception of socially acceptable answers. Because all
participants were counseling professionals, they may have completed the instruments
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based on how they believe a counseling professional should think, feel, and behave,
rather than how they actually think and feel about harm reduction. Participants were
assured of confidentiality and anonymity to minimize these validity threats. Since
participants included only Professional members of ACA who reside in Ohio, West
Virginia, Kentucky, Indiana, Michigan, or Pennsylvania, the results were only
generalized to that population. The assumptions of regression analyses, including
linearity, independence and normality of errors, and homoscedasticity, were examined
and verified before the analyses are conducted to avoid any validity threats regarding data
analysis and interpretation.
Ethical Procedures.
Careful consideration was given to the nature of this study and its possible effects
on the participants. All data was collected anonymously. The study conformed to all
IRB requirements and APA ethical standards. The informed consent form was distributed
to all potential participants, and provided information on the procedures for participation
in the study, confidentiality issues, the voluntary nature of the study, the risks and
benefits of participating in the study, as well as a way to contact the researcher and her
advisor with individual questions regarding the study.
It was clearly stated in the informed consent that all records in this study will
remain anonymous and that only the researcher has access to those records. Data was
kept safe via secure online backup system (i.e., Carbonite) that only the researcher has
access to. Participants were notified that they are free to withdraw from the study at any
time during the process. There was no physical risks or benefits for participation in the
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study. Participants were notified that there is no obligation to complete any part of the
study in which they feel uncomfortable. Informed consent was obtained when the
researcher received a completed informed consent form via online submission which
signifies that the participant agrees to participate and understands the conditions of the
study.
Summary
This chapter reviews this study’s design, sample, instrumentation, data analysis,
and ethical considerations. It also discusses the use of multiple regression analysis as an
effective means to analyze the association between variables (i.e., education level, age,
recovery status, etc.) and acceptance of the harm reduction model.
Chapter 4 explores the results of this study. Chapter 4 summarizes the results of
the analysis and also provides an account of the participants sampled in this study.
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Chapter 4: Results
Introduction
The purpose of this chapter is to present the analyses and findings of the current
study which examined the factors that are associated with substance abuse counselors'
acceptance of the harm reduction model. The variables explored were recovery status,
education level, age, length of time in the field, and understanding of substance abuse
conceptualizations among professional substance abuse counselors who were members of
the ACA.
Five hypotheses were tested in this study. The hypotheses for this study
investigated whether individual counselor factors (i.e., recovery status, education level,
age, length of time in the field, and/or understanding of substance abuse
conceptualizations) would be associated with substance abuse counselors’ acceptance of
the harm reduction model. This chapter will present an overview of study data collection,
results, and summary.
Data Collection
Recruitment for the study was to cease when at least 91 participants were
recruited. Recruitment was opened in December 2014 and ceased in March 2015 with
100 participants. The IRB approved this increase in participants from 91 to 100 due to
SurveyMonkey not closing the study at the initial requested participant number (i.e., n =
91). Initially I intended to focus on recruitment of substance abuse counselors within the
states of Ohio, West Virginia, Kentucky, Indiana, Michigan, and Pennsylvania via email;
however, due to difficulty with recruitment, the IRB approved participants to be recruited
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from any state within the United States of America via the American Counseling
Association's web site. The ACA is the world's largest association representing
professional counselors in various practice settings and had more than 56,000 registered
counselors in the 2015 ACA Online Directory. The study sample was drawn from the
5,492 registered counselors who specialized in addictions and dependency in the 2015
ACA Online Directory. Thus, this study included .0018% of the total ACA population,
and .018% of the registered counselors who specialize in addictions. Demographic
information on this population was not available. Of the 100 participants all were eligible
to respond, but only ninety-four completed the survey in its entirety which equates to a
94% rate of missing data. There were no other discrepancies in data collection.
Results
Descriptive Statistics.
The participants for this study were one-hundred American Counseling
Association members who specialized in the field of addictions and resided in the United
States. Participant requests were posted on the American Counseling Association's web
site. Of the 100 participants 22% (n = 22) were male and 78% (n = 78) were female.
Participant ages ranged from 23 to 66 years and older. All participants had completed at
least four years of education past high school. Seventeen percent of respondents had
previously been in treatment for addiction to alcohol or drugs while one percent is
currently in treatment. Twenty-two percent of respondents acknowledged that they are
currently in recovery from an addiction to alcohol or drugs. Of the 22% in recovery,
approximately half reported that they were following a 12-step model (have a sponsor
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and attend at least one 12-step meeting each week). Of the 100 participants, only ninetyfour completed the survey in its entirety. Table 1 summarizes the descriptive statistics.
Table 1
Frequency Distribution of Participants' Demographics (N = 100)
__________________________________________________________________
Variable
Frequency
Percent
Age
18-25
26-33
34-41
42-49
50-57
58-65
66 +

4
13
25
24
15
13
6

4.0
13.0
25.0
24.0
15.0
13.0
6.0

Male
Female

22
78

22.0
78.0

4-9
10-14
15 +

78
16
6

78.0
16.0
6.0

≤5
6-10
11-15
16-20
21-25
26-30
31 +
Missing

57
14
15
4
3
1
5
1

57.0
14.0
15.0
4.0
3.0
1.0
5.0
1.0

Gender

Number of Year of Education
Completed Past High School

Number of Years Worked Within
the Field of Drug/Alcohol Addiction

table continues
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__________________________________________________________________
Variable
Frequency
Percent
Been in Treatment (i.e., inpatient or
outpatient) for Addiction to Alcohol
or Drugs
Yes
No
Missing

18
81
1

18.0
81.0
1.0

Yes
No
Missing

1
99
1

1.0
99.0
1.0

Yes
No
Missing

22
76
2

22.0
76.0
2.0

Yes
No
Missing

10
89
1

10.0
89.0
1.0

Currently in Treatment (i.e., inpatient
or outpatient) for Addiction to
Alcohol or Drugs

Currently in Recovery from an
Addiction to Alcohol or Drugs

Currently in Recovery and
Following a 12-step Model

Preliminary Analyses. Reliability of utilized measures was confirmed by
Cronbach’s alphas. The Cronbach's alpha of the HRAS reliability was .801 (M = 2.602;
SD = .431). The Cronbach's alpha of the SUSS Disease reliability was .841 (M = 15.837;
SD = 5.632). The Cronbach's alpha of the SUSS Psychosocial reliability was .677 (M =
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5.608; SD = 2.408). The Cronbach's alpha of the SUSS Eclectic reliability was .70 (M =
10.456; SD = 3.970).
Statistical Assumptions. The research questions were investigated using
regression analysis. Assumption testing was used to verify validity of the data as several
assumptions must be met for multiple linear regression, including nonmulticollinearity,
normality, linearity, homoscedasticity, and independence of residuals. The assumption of
nonmulticollinearity was confirmed with the use of the Durbin-Watson statistic which
was 1.891. The value of the Durbin-Watson statistic can range from 0 to 4, and there is
no correlation typically with a range between 1.50 to 2.50 (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007).
The assumptions of normality, linearity, and homoscedasticity were verified with the use
of scatterplots via SPSS. The residuals analysis was used to identify any independence of
errors. These analyses indicated that all assumptions required for regression analysis
were met.
Figure 1.
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Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Figure 4.
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Figure 5.

Main Statistical Analysis.
For this study two regression analyses were completed. The first regression
analysis was conducted to examine the strength of the relationships of the counselor
background-related independent predictors (i.e., recovery status, education level, age, and
length of time in the field) with their acceptance of harm reduction (RQ1 – RQ4). The
second regression analysis tested RQ5 by assessing the strength of the relationships of the
three subscales regarding understanding of substance abuse (i.e., disease, psychosocial,
and eclectic orientation) with harm reduction acceptance.
Research Questions 1-4.
Does substance abuse counselor recovery status, education level, age, and length
of time in the field impact their acceptance toward harm reduction, as measured by the
Harm Reduction Acceptance Scale (HRAS-R; Goddard, Mallott, & Grindle, 2003)?
H01: There will be no relationship between counselor recovery status, education
level, age, and length of time in the field and substance abuse counselor
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acceptance of harm reduction, as measured by the Harm Reduction Acceptance
Scale.
Ha1: There will be a relationship between counselor recovery status, education
level, age, and length of time in the field and substance abuse counselor
acceptance of harm reduction, as measured by the Harm Reduction Acceptance
Scale.
Approximately 5% of the total variability in harm reduction acceptance was
explained by the predictors of being in recovery, years working in the field, years of
education, and age (R² = .046, F(4,89) = 1.078, p = .372). See Tables 2 and 3. Each
predictor was examined for significance. As shown in Table 4, none of the predictors
were significantly associated with harm reduction acceptance scores. Beta scores are
presented in Table 4.
Table 2
Summary of Regression Analysis
______________________________________________________
Adjusted
St. Error of
Model
R
R²
R²
the Estimate
1
0.215
0.046 0.003
0.43122

Table 3
Summary of ANOVA
______________________________________________________________
Sum of
Mean
Squares
df
Squares
F
Sig
1
Regression
0.802
4
0.201
1.078
0.372
Residual

16.549

89

0.186 _____________________
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Table 4
Summary of Coefficients

B

Constant

Std.
Error Beta

2.416 0.262

t

Sig.

95% Confidence
Interval for B
Lower Upper
Bound Bound

9.229 0.000 2.200 3.717

Age

0.001 0.004 0.025 0.200 0.842 -.013 .003

Years of
Education

0.022 0.017 0.137 1.248 0.215 -.403 .049

Years Working
in the Field

-0.011 0.006 -0.211 -1.713 0.090 -.016 .052

Currently in recovery
from an addiction to
alcohol or drugs
0.033 0.109 0.032 0.299 0.766 -.205 .228

Research Question 5: Does substance abuse counselor conceptualizations
of substance abuse, as measured by the three subscales of the Short Understanding of
Substance Abuse Scale (e.g., disease, psychosocial, and eclectic orientation), impact their
acceptance toward harm reduction, as measured by the Harm Reduction Acceptance
Scale?
H05: There will be no relationship between substance abuse counselor
understanding of substance abuse conceptualizations, as measured by the three
subscales of the Short Understanding of Substance Abuse Scale (SUSS;
Humphreys, Greenbaum, Noke, & Finney, 1996), and substance abuse counselor
acceptance toward harm reduction, as measured by the Harm Reduction
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Acceptance Scale.
Ha5: There will be a relationship between substance abuse counselor
understanding of substance abuse conceptualizations, as measured by the three
subscales of the Short Understanding of Substance Abuse Scale (SUSS;
Humphreys et al., 1996), and substance abuse counselor acceptance toward harm
reduction, as measured by the Harm Reduction Acceptance Scale.
Approximately 51% of the total variability in harm reduction acceptance was
explained by the Short Understanding of Substance Abuse Scale subscales of disease,
psychosocial, and eclectic Orientation (R² = .512, F(3,86) = 30.11, p < .001). See Tables
6 and 7. Each predictor was examined for significance. As shown in Table 8, both the
disease and the eclectic subscales were significant predictors of harm reduction
acceptance. Stronger beliefs that substance use is a disease were associated with lower
acceptance of harm reduction, while more strongly endorsing an eclectic orientation was
associated with greater acceptance of harm reduction. Each predictor was examined for
significance. Beta scores are presented in Table 8.

Table 6
Summary of Regression Analysis
___________________________________________
St. Error
Adjusted
of the
Model
R
R²
R²
Estimate
1

0.716 0.512 0.495

0.30941
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Table 7
Summary of ANOVA

1

Regression
Residual

Sum of
Squares

df

Mean
Squares

8.648
8.233

3
86

2.883
0.096

F

Sig

30.11 0.000

Table 8
Summary of Coefficients
_____________________________________________________________________
β

Error

2.282

0.199

Total SUSS
Disease

-0.023

0.007

Total SUSS
Psychosocial

0.016

Total SUSS
Eclectic

0.057

Constant

Std.
Beta

95% Confidence
Interval for B
Lower
Upper
Bound
Bound

t

Sig.

11.481

0.000

1.887

2.667

-0.291

-3.412

0.001

-.037

-.010

0.014

0.090

1.183

0.240

-.011

.043

0.009

0.521

6.135

0.000

.038

.075

Summary
I this chapter I reviewed the data collection and screening process, demographics,
descriptive analyses, and research questions and hypotheses. The purpose of this study
was to use a quantitative approach to determine which variables (i.e., recovery status,
education level, age, length of time in the field, and/or understanding of substance abuse
conceptualizations) were associated with a counselor’s acceptance of the harm reduction
approach. For the first research question none of the predictors were significantly
associated with harm reduction acceptance scores. However, for the second research
question, both the disease and the eclectic subscales were significant predictors of harm
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reduction acceptance. While not all of the results support my research hypotheses, there
is a significant relationship between understanding of substance abuse conceptualizations
and counselor acceptance of the harm reduction approach.
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Chapter 5: Discussion
Introduction
The abstinence model is most frequently used in treatment settings because the
majority of current substance abuse counselors within the United States believe that
abstinence is the best way to help those that suffer with an addiction to drugs and/or
alcohol (Marlatt, 1998). While the abstinence-based model can assist some, it may not
work for everyone as people typically change in incremental steps (DiClemente,
Schlundt, & Gemmell, 2004). Harm reduction is one viable alternative to an abstinencebased treatment method.
Previous research has identified some factors that may relate to counselors’
attitudes about the harm reduction model, but there remains a significant gap in the
current literature regarding factors that may influence substance abuse counselors’ use of
the harm reduction model. The objective of this study was to alleviate the gap of
previous research related to harm reduction among substance abuse counselors. Specific
independent variables (recovery status, education level, age, length of time in the field,
and understanding of substance abuse conceptualizations) were examined to determine
which if any are associated with counselors' acceptance of the harm reduction approach
as a viable treatment for substance abuse. Therefore, the purpose of this quantitative
study was to investigate which variables play a role in counselors’ acceptance of the harm
reduction model.
The theoretical framework of the study was the harm reduction theory which
proposes that reducing costs to society (i.e., mortality, crime, spread of disease) in
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substance abuse treatment programs should be an allowable goal if abstinence is not
achievable or wanted by the patient (Marlatt, 1998). This quantitative study explored the
strength and nature of the impact of five independent variables (i.e., recovery status,
education level, age, length of time in the field, and understanding of substance abuse
conceptualizations) on the dependent measure of acceptance of the harm reduction
approach to substance abuse treatment using an ex post facto design. The results from
this dissertation partially supported the hypotheses.
Interpretation of the Findings
Research Questions 1-4.
These questions hypothesized that four independent variables (i.e., recovery
status, education level, age, and length of time in the field) would be related to
counselors’ attitudes toward harm reduction, as measured by the Harm Reduction
Acceptance Scale (HRAS-R; Goddard et al., 2003). The first regression analysis
assessed the strength of the relationships of the counselor background-related
independent predictors (i.e., recovery status, education level, age, and length of time in
the field) with their acceptance of harm reduction (RQ1 – RQ4). The research found that
none of the individual counselor predictors (i.e., being in recovery, years working in the
field, years of education, and age) were significantly associated with harm reduction
acceptance scores.
While this study did not support a relationship between harm reduction
acceptance and the independent variables (recovery status, education level, age, length of
time in the field, and understanding of substance abuse conceptualizations), prior
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literature has shown a correlation. According to Moyers and Miller (1993) those that
hold the strongest beliefs in the disease model of addiction are more likely to be in
recovery themselves. Counselors in recovery tend to be older than non-recovering
counselors as they typically come to the substance abuse field as a result of a midlife
career change associated with their recovery experience (Powell, 1993). Research by
Eversman (2012) found that harm reduction varies in presence in master’s degree
substance abuse coursework from highly prevalent to not being addressed at all. One
study measured rehabilitation counselors’ attitudes toward harm reduction and found that
participants 50 years and older preferred harm reduction more than those under 50 years
old (Havranek & Stewart, 2006). A study by Havranek and Stewart (2006) found that
counselors who had been in the field of substance abuse longer were less accepting of
harm reduction. Research by Goddard (2003) found that participants’ attitudes were
significantly more promising after being educated on the harm reduction approach, which
may suggest education as a missing factor for acceptance of this treatment model.
It can be difficult to speculate why no significant associations were found
between the predictors (i.e., recovery status, education level, age, and length of time in
the field) and the dependent variable, which demonstrated acceptable reliability
according to Chronbach’s alpha. Perhaps lack of knowledge regarding harm reduction
underlies the lack of significant findings in this analysis. More than half of the
participants in this study have worked in the field of drug/alcohol addiction for five years
or less; thus, many participants may not have had much exposure to the harm reduction
model, particularly since harm reduction is not a model typically taught in counseling
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programs or used in treatment settings. However, this study did not specifically assess
exposure to or training in the harm reduction model; future studies could examine this as
a predictor of harm reduction acceptance. Future studies could measure exposure
to/training in harm reduction to explicate the above issues.
The theoretical framework of this dissertation was rooted in the harm reduction
theory while abstinence is the theoretical framework at the core of the most well-known
models (i.e., moral, medical, disease, Minnesota, and biopsychosocial) of understanding
and treating substance use disorders (SUDs) (Marlatt, 1998). Clinicians often criticize
the harm reduction approach as they believe it promotes drug use and fails to get people
to abstain (Christie, Groarke, & Sweet, 2008 Future studies should assess basic
knowledge of harm reduction within the study and use that as a covariate and/or predictor
variable to ensure participants have an accurate understanding of the harm reduction
approach.
While this study did not find that the four independent variables (i.e., recovery
status, education level, age, and length of time in the field) were significantly associated
with counselors’ attitudes toward harm reduction, it is possible as suggested later in the
dissertation that a larger sample size should be obtained to examine whether a level of
significance would be reached. As shown in Table 4, education level and recovery status
were closest to having statistical significance; thus a larger sample size would increase
the statistical power to test for small effect sizes for these variables. Since the effect size
was small, a larger sample is required to detect these smaller effects. Having a more
diverse population could also impact the results.
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It is possible that seeking a sample population that expands beyond the American
Counseling Association (ACA) may also allow a level of significance to be reached
amongst the variables studied. The theoretical framework of the study was the harm
reduction theory which proposes that reducing costs to society (i.e., mortality, crime,
spread of disease) in substance abuse treatment programs should be an allowable goal if
abstinence is not achievable or wanted by the patient (Marlatt, 1998). Based on the
findings in this study, individual-level counselor variables do not appear to be a
significant factor in counselors’ acceptance of this model. Thus, other factors may need
to be considered when attempting to implement in the harm reduction model in clinical
settings.
Research Question 5.
This question hypothesized that the conceptualization of substance abuse, as
measured by the three subscales of the Short Understanding of Substance Abuse Scale
(SUSS; Humphreys et al., 1996), would be associated with counselor acceptance of harm
reduction. The second regression analysis tested RQ5 by assessing the strength of the
relationships of the three subscales regarding understanding of substance abuse (i.e.,
disease, psychosocial, and eclectic orientation) with harm reduction acceptance. Findings
demonstrated that approximately 51% of the total variability in harm reduction
acceptance was explained by the Short Understanding of Substance Abuse Scale
subscales of disease, psychosocial, and eclectic Orientation.
Both the disease and the eclectic subscales were significant predictors of harm
reduction acceptance. While no specific research was found related to harm reduction
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acceptance and having a disease orientation, the disease subscale represents a belief that
addiction is a progressive, incurable disease that can only be halted by abstinence
(Moyers & Miller, 1993), thus it seems accurate that those with a disease orientation
would be less accepting of harm reduction. The disease model focuses on psychological
or social problems and deems people who abuse substances as ill and in need of treatment
(Marlatt, Blume, & Parks, 2001). According to the disease model, addiction is a
progressive illness with no cure and abstinence is the only known way to halt its
progression (Marlatt & Witkiewitz, 2010). The eclectic subscale represents that those
suffering with an addiction consists of a diverse population that require different
treatment approaches (Moyers & Miller, 1993), thus it makes sense that those with an
eclectic orientation would be more accepting of harm reduction as it allows for flexibility
in understanding and treating those with substance use disorder.
It is unclear why only two of the subscales were significant predictors of harm
reduction acceptance. A psychosocial orientation focuses on the psychological and social
aspects that influence and withstand alcohol and drug abuse (Wiltsek, 2004). Much like
the biopsychosocial model, it is based on the belief that addictions are caused and
maintained by a variety of factors including individual history and learning, co-occurring
problems, and environmental factors (van Wormer & Davis, 2008). However, abstinence
is the goal of the biopsychosocial model (Wiltsek, 2004) which may explain why the
psychosocial orientation was not a significant predictor of harm reduction acceptance.
These findings reflect on the harm reduction theory as costs to society could be reduced
by encouraging substance abuse treatment programs to utilize harm reduction if
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abstinence is not achievable or wanted by the patient (Marlatt, 1998). In this study both
the disease and the eclectic subscales were significant predictors of harm reduction
acceptance which shows a significant relationship between certain substance abuse
conceptualizations and counselor acceptance of the harm reduction approach. These
findings suggest that the ways in which counselors conceptualize and understand
substance abuse have important relationships with the likelihood of accepting the harm
reduction approach to substance abuse treatment.
Limitations of the Study
All research studies have strengths and limitations. The results of this study were
limited to ACA members only as a convenience sample; thus, the findings may not
generalize to counselors who are not ACA members. A convenience sample can lead to
the under-representation or over-representation of particular groups within the sample. If
a sample is not chosen at random, the inherent bias in convenience sampling means that
the sample may not be representative of the population being studied (Granello &
Wheaton, 2004). Other branches of professionals (i.e., psychologists, social workers,
etc.) were not within the scope of this study, which limited the scope of the study to the
ACA. This study originally only sought participants from 6 surrounding states due to
time and budgetary constraints; however, the study design was changed due to lack of
participation. The study expanded the participant pool to those within the United States
which limited the scope of the study to counselors within the U.S. The study relied on
cross-sectional, correlational data, so it could not determine causal relationships among
the variables. Within this study self-selection bias of participants was also a possible
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limitation as only those interested in harm reduction may have completed the survey. In
quantitative research generalizability is statistical which means the study sample is
matched to the study population at large to ensure comparability of demographic
characteristics. If done correctly then it can be assumed that the findings from the sample
are generalizable (Horsburgh, 2003). Validity and reliability are two important aspects in
order to approve and validate the quantitative research. According to the results of the
Chronbach's alphas the scales utilized in this study were reliable. It is unclear whether the
study's sample reflects the population of the ACA as there is no demographic data
available on the ACA population. However, other than the potential for self-selection bias
there is no reason to believe the sample does not reflect the larger population. The
researcher endeavored to minimize self-selection bias through recruitment wording.
Recommendations
This study was unique as it explored investigate which factors (i.e., recovery
status, education level, age, length of time in the field, and/or understanding of substance
abuse conceptualizations) were associated with substance abuse counselors’ acceptance
of the harm reduction model among ACA members within the United States. In the future
it would be useful to expand this study to other branches of professionals (i.e.
psychologists, social workers, etc.) as this may change the results.
Several variables within the study were close to reaching a level of significance.
Future studies should increase their sample size to examine whether a level of
significance could be reached. Future studies should assess basic knowledge of harm
reduction within the study and use that as a covariate and/or predictor variable to ensure
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participants have an accurate understanding of the harm reduction approach as lack of
knowledge about harm reduction contributes to counselor opposition (Eversman, 2012).
Increasing the diversity of future studies related to harm reduction is also recommended
as this study consisted of 78% males.
Based on the findings of the study I would recommend counselor training that
specifically focuses on clinicians who follow the disease model. According to Denning
(2005) the disease model of substance abuse treatment defines addiction as a major
illness that involves loss of control and denial which can only be improved by immediate
abstinence. Training in the eclectic model on harm reduction that educates clinicians
who follow the disease model may increase acceptance of the harm reduction approach.
Implications
As it has been explored throughout this study, there is minuscule research that
examines what influences a substance abuse counselor’s chosen treatment modality. This
study added to the existing body of literature on the harm reduction approach to
substance abuse treatment as little is known about why some counselors are accepting of
the harm reduction model and others are not. The results of this study allow us to know
who to target for training opportunities in order to improve acceptance of the harm
reduction approach as we now know that clinicians with a Disease orientation were
significantly less accepting of harm reduction approaches.
The implications of the psychosocial orientation not being a significant predictor
of harm reduction acceptance suggests that those with a psychosocial orientation could
benefit from increased knowledge of the harm reduction approach. This study offers
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suggestions that subsequent research efforts should include an assessment of basic
knowledge of harm reduction within the study and use that as a covariate and/or predictor
variable. The lack of significance among Research Questions 1-4 will allow future
studies knowledge on areas that may allow for significance. This research will hopefully
encourage social change as it acknowledges a need for training that de-emphasizes the
disease model and enhances views on the eclectic model.
The results of this study help to identify those clinicians who could benefit from
increased knowledge. Increasing the knowledge of clinicians could allow more
individuals and/or families struggling with difficult aspects of addiction to obtain help
they may need even if they are unwilling to be completely abstinent. In addition,
researchers may be persuaded to expand upon the study of harm reduction acceptance
utilizing those clinicians who could benefit from increased knowledge. The results of this
study may encourage public policy changes that require acknowledging harm reduction
as a viable treatment option.
Conclusion
This study tested five hypotheses to investigate whether specific factors (i.e.,
recovery status, education level, age, length of time in the field, and/or understanding of
substance abuse conceptualizations) would be associated with substance abuse
counselors’ acceptance of the harm reduction model. While the use of the abstinence
model is the most common in the treatment of addictions, there is a relapse rate range of
40-60% when using the abstinence model alone (McLellan, Lewis, O'Brien, & Klebler,
2000). The findings of this study indicated that clinicians with a disease and/or eclectic
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orientation were significant predictors of harm reduction acceptance. The implications of
these findings are that stronger beliefs that substance use is a disease were associated
with lower acceptance of harm reduction, while more strongly endorsing an eclectic
orientation was associated with greater acceptance of harm reduction. Having this
knowledge can allow us to expand trainings within the treatment field of addiction to
decrease relapse and mortality rates.
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Appendix A: Study Participant Invitation
Date:________
Dear Mr./Ms./Mrs./Dr. _________________,
I am a doctoral candidate in the clinical psychology program at Walden
University, and I am seeking research participants for my study entitled, “Factors in Use
of the Harm Reduction Model among Substance Abuse Counselors.” I am hoping to
determine which factors contribute to the acceptance of the harm reduction model among
substance abuse counselors. You are receiving this invitation because you are an
American Counseling Association (ACA) member who specializes in addictions and
dependency and resides within the state of Ohio, West Virginia, Kentucky, Indiana,
Michigan, or Pennsylvania.
If you are willing to participate in this online study which will take between 10-15
minutes please complete read and electronically sign the informed consent via attached
link.

Sincerely,

Tiffany Madden, M.S., CDCA
Doctoral Candidate, Clinical Psychology
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Appendix B: Resource List
In the event you experience any stress related to your participation in this study a
list of resources is provided below to assist:
·

The Alcohol and Drug Addiction Resource Center 1-800-390-4056

·

National Drug Information Treatment and Referral Hotline 1-800-662-4357

·

Hopeline 1-800-784-2433

·

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline 1-800-273-8255
Appendix C: Demographic Questionnaire
Completion of the demographic questionnaire is significant for determining the

influence of variety of factors on the results of this study. All of these records will
remain confidential. Any reports that may be published will not include any identifying
information of the participants in this study. Please select the appropriate line.
1. What is your age?
a. dropdown box will include individual numbers ranging from “18” to “66
or older”
2. What is your gender?
a. male
b. female
3. How many years of education past high school have you completed?
a. 0
b. 1
c. 2
d. 3
e. 4
f. 5
g. 6
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

h. 7
i. 8
j. 9
k. 10
l. 11
m. 12
n. 13
o. 14
p. 15+
How many years have you worked within the field of drug/alcohol addiction?
a. dropdown box will include responses ranging from “less than 1 year,”
“one year,” “two years,” to “31 or more years”
Have you ever been in treatment (i.e., inpatient or outpatient) for addiction to
alcohol or drugs?
a. Yes
b. No
Are you currently in treatment (i.e., inpatient or outpatient) for addiction to
alcohol or drugs?
a. Yes
b. No
Are you currently in recovery from an addiction to alcohol or drugs?
a. Yes
b. No
Are you currently in recovery and following a 12-step model (i.e., have a sponsor
and attend at least one 12-step meeting each week)?
a. Yes
b. No
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Appendix D: Harm Reduction Acceptability Scale (HRAS-R)
For each of the following statements, choose the number that corresponds to your
personal attitude:
1

2

Strongly Agree

3

Agree

Neither Agree
Nor Disagree

4

5

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

(1) People with alcohol or drug problems who want to reduce, but not eliminate
their alcohol or drug use are in denial.
1

2

3

4

5

(2) Injecting drug users should be taught how to use bleach to sterilize their
injecting equipment.
1

2

3

4

5

(3) A choice of treatment goals, including abstinence, reduced use of drugs or
alcohol, and safer use of drugs or alcohol should be discussed with all people seeking
help for drug or alcohol problems.
1

2

3

4

5

(4) People who live in government-funded housing should be required to be drug
free.
1

2

3

4

5
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(5) In order to reduce problems such as crime and health risks, doctors should be
permitted to treat drug addiction by prescribing heroin and similar drugs.
1

2

3

4

5

(6) If their drug use does not interfere with their day-to-day functioning (for
example, their ability to work, attend school, or maintain healthy relationships), women
who use illegal drugs can be good mothers to infants and young children.
1

2

3

4

5

(7) Drug users should be given accurate information about how to use drugs more
safely (for example, how to avoid overdose or related health hazards).
1
(8)

2

3

4

5

People with drug or alcohol problems who are not willing to accept

abstinence as their treatment goal should be offered alternative treatments that aim to
reduce the harm associated with their continued drug or alcohol use.
1

2

3

4

5

(9) In most cases, nothing can be done to motivate clients who refuse to admit that
they have drug or alcohol problems except to wait for them to “hit bottom.”
1

2

3

4

5

(10) To reduce crime and other social problems associated with illegal drug use,
substitute drugs such as methadone should be prescribed.
1

2

3

4

5

(11) Prisons should provide sterilizing tablets or bleach in order for inmates to
clean their drug injecting equipment.
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1

2

3

4

5

(12) As long as clients are making progress toward their treatment goals (for
example, holding a job or reducing their involvement in crime), methadone maintenance
programs should not kick clients out of treatment for using street drugs.
1

2

3

4

5

(13) Measures designed to reduce the harm associated with drug or alcohol use
are acceptable only if they eventually lead clients to pursue abstinence.
1

2

3

4

5

(14) People with drug and alcohol problems may be more likely to seek
professional help if they are offered treatment options that don’t focus on abstinence.
1

2

3

4

5

(15) Substitute drugs such as methadone should be an available treatment option
for people addicted to drugs like heroin.
1

2

3

4

5

(16) People whose drug use does not interfere with their day-to-day functioning
should be trained to teach other drug users how to use drugs more safely (for example,
how to inject more safely).
1
(17)

2

3

4

5

Making clean injecting equipment available to injecting drug users is

likely to reduce the rate of HIV infection.
1

2

3

4

5
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(18) Abstinence should be the only acceptable treatment option for people who
are physically dependent on alcohol.
1
(19)

2

3

4

5

It is possible to use drugs without necessarily misusing or abusing drugs.
1

2

3

4

5

(20) Pamphlets that educate drug users about safer drug use should be detailed
and explicit, even if those pamphlets are offensive to some people.
1

2

3

4

5

(21) Substitute drugs such as methadone should only be prescribed for a limited
period of time.
1

2

3

4

5

(22) To reduce the spread of HIV and other blood-borne diseases, drug injectors
should be given easy access to clean injecting equipment.
1

2

3

4

5

(23) Women who use illegal drugs during pregnancy should lose custody of their
babies.
1
(24)

2

3

4

5

People with alcohol or drug problems should be praised for making

changes such as cutting down on their alcohol/drug consumption or switching from
injectable drugs to oral drugs.
1

2

3

4

5
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(25) Abstinence should be the only acceptable treatment goal for people who use
illegal drugs.
1

2

3

4

5

Appendix E: Short Understanding of Substance Abuse Scale (SUSS)
1
Strongly Disagree

2
Disagree

3
Neither Agree

4

5

Agree

Strongly

Nor Disagree

Agree

Disease Subscale
1. Every alcoholic and addict must accept that he or she is powerless over alcohol
and drugs, and can never drink or use again.
1

2

3

4

5

2. Every alcoholic or addict is one drink or one hit away from a total relapse.
1

2

3

4

5

3. Once a person is an alcoholic or addict, he or she will always be an alcoholic or
an addict.
1

2

3

4

5

4. If an alcoholic has a drink, or if an addict takes a hit, they lose control and are
unable to stop from getting drunk or high.
1

2

3

4

5

5. There are only two possibilities for an alcoholic or drug addict—permanent
abstinence or death.
1

2

3

4

5
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6. If an alcoholic or addict is sober or straight for five years, and then starts
drinking or using drugs again, he or she is right back where he or she left off in the
development of the disease.
1

2

3

4

5

4

5

7. People can be born addicts or alcoholics.
1

2

3

Psychosocial Subscale
1. A person's environment plays an important role in determining whether he or
she develops alcoholism or drug addiction.
1

2

3

4

5

2. The society or culture in which one grows up has a significant influence on
whether or not one becomes an alcoholic or addict.
1

2

3

4

5

3. Alcoholism and drug addiction are caused, in part, by growing up in a
dysfunctional family.
1

2

3

4

5

4. Alcoholism and drug addiction are caused, in part, by what one learns about
alcohol and drugs and the drinking/drug use patterns of one's family and friends.
1

2

3

4

5

5. A person can develop alcoholism or drug addiction because of underlying
psychological problems.
1

2

3

4

5
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Eclectic Orientation Subscale
1. Alcoholics and drug addicts who are forced into treatment do just as well as
those who come into treatment on their own.
1

2

3

4

5

2. If an alcoholic or addict isn't motivated, there is not much you can do to help
him or her.
1

2

3

4

5

3. There are "problem drinkers" who have significant problems with alcohol, but
who are not alcoholic.
1

2

3

4

5

4. Usually if alcoholics and addicts fail to recover in AA/NA or in treatment, it is
because they are unmotivated and in denial.
1

2

3

4

5

5. Alcoholics and drug addicts have a distinct set of personality traits by which
they can be identified.
1

2

3

4

5

6. Denial is part of the personality of the alcoholic or drug addict.
1

2

3

4

5

7. Except for detoxification, alcoholics and addicts should never be given
psychiatric medications such as anti-depressants, lithium, or anti-anxiety drugs.
1

2

3

4

5

